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Victorian Greenhouse Alliances Conference 2022 
Location and access information 
The conference is taking place on Level 1 of the Melbourne Convention Centre, part 
of the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre complex (MCEC).  
 

How to get to the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre (MCEC) 

• BY TRAM: Tram routes 96, 109 and 12 will all take you to Stop 124A Casino/MCEC, 
which is very close to the Exhibition Centre entrance at 2 Clarendon Street, and to 
Orr’s Walk, which you can follow to the entry next to General Assembly.  
Alternatively tram routes 70, 75 and the City Circle (Stop D5) take you to Flinders 
Street. From there, it's a ten-minute walk up Clarendon Street.  

• BY TRAIN: The closest station is Southern Cross. Once you exit the station, you can 
catch the 96, 109 or 12 tram routes and arrive at MCEC in just a few stops, or it is a 
ten-minute walk.  

Further information is available here: https://mcec.com.au/visit/visit-information 
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How to find the conference once you arrive at MCEC 

MCEC is made up of two connected buildings: the Melbourne Exhibition Centre and the 
Melbourne Convention Centre. The conference is taking place on Level 1 of the Melbourne 
Convention Centre, accessed from Stair 1 (see map below).  

You can enter the building via any of these entries: 

1. The Exhibition Centre entrance at 2 Clarendon Street (if coming by tram or parking) - 
head along the concourse and then turn right into the main foyer on the ground floor of the 
Convention Centre and walk all the way to Stair 1 (there are also escalators and lifts here) 

2. The entrance next to General Assembly via Orr's Walk (if you are coming by tram this 
allows you to enter close to the conference without going through the Exhibition centre - turn 
left when you enter the building and head for Stair 1 - there area also lifts and escalators 
here). You can also enter via other doors along Orr’s Walk that are closer to Clarendon 
street and head to the right to Stair 1 towards the end of the foyer. 

3. If you are being dropped off by car or taxi then the Melbourne Convention entrance at 1 
Convention Centre Place, South Wharf (opposite the Pan Pacific Hotel) will require the least 
walking - turn left at the Customer Service Desk and head for Stair 1 on the Convention 
Centre side - there are also lifts and escalators here.  

4. If you are parking at MCEC see page 3. 
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Nearest toilets 

Plenary space 

Break-out rooms Meals served 

Check-in desk 

Covid check-in 
desk 

Stair 1 

Map of event space: 1st Floor, Melbourne Convention Centre 

 

 

 

 

Parking 

The closest car park is the Exhibition Centre basement car park – note that it’s paid parking 
and it’s expensive. 

 
 


